GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
IFS - CHARGE ARRANGEMENT TO THE POST OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR, PERIYAR TIGER RESERVE (EAST), THEKKADY - ACTION RATIFIED - ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AIS-C) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt)No.4451/2019/GAD  Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 26/07/2019


2  Proceedings Order No. IFS II-272/17 dated 24.06.2019 of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force, Thiruvananthapuram.

3  Letter No. IFS II - 272/17 dated 01.07.2019 from the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force, Thiruvananthapuram.

ORDER

As per Government Order read as 1st paper above, permission was granted to Smt. Silpa V.Kumar IFS (K.L2011), Deputy Director, Periyar Tiger Reserve (East), Thekkady to attend training programme on 'Wildlife Management and Eco-Tourism' for the period from 24.06.2019 to 12.07.2019 (excluding journey period) for 2 weeks foreign module in Kenya and one week domestic module at Delhi under the scheme of Foreign Training of Forestry Personnel (FTFP). The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force as per his letter read as 3rd paper above, informed that during the absence of the above officer, Shri. P.K. Vinin Das, Assistant Field Director, Periyar Tiger Reserve (East), Thekkady was directed to hold full additional charge of the post of Deputy Director, Periyar Tiger Reserve (East), Thiruvananthapuram. As per his proceedings Order read as 2nd paper above and requested to ratify the same.

2. Government have examined the matter and are pleased to ratify the action of Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force in having issued the proceedings order read as 2nd paper above directing Shri. P.K. Vinin Das, Assistant Field Director, Periyar Tiger Reserve (East), Thiruvananthapuram, to hold full additional charge of the post of Deputy Director, Periyar Tiger Reserve (East), Thekkady, during the absence of Smt. Silpa V.Kumar IFS, on foreign training.

(By order of the Governor)
M C VALSALAKUMARAN
ADDITIONAL SECRETARY

To:
Officers Concerned (Through the Head of Forest Force).
The Accountant General (G&SSA), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force,
Forest Head Quarters, Vazhuthacaud, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.

The Web & New Media Division in l&PRD (for uploading in the website-www.gndspklhs.keral.gov.in).
General Admin (Computer Cell) Department (for uploading in the website of GAD)
Stock File/Office Copy.
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